
In the age of COVID-19, everyone, from corporations 
to moms and dads, are asking this question: is our 
� nancial model sustainable in a crisis?  Non-pro� ts are 
asking the same question, and for the Conservancy, 
thankfully, we � nd that our model is sustainable.  For 
now, at least.  And here’s why.

First, we have a diverse slate of programming: even 
though we are unable to gather for our traditional 
educational forums, we are hard at work on the
Endangered Properties Revolving Fund, the Working 
Farms Fund, landowner technical assistance for 
conservation easements, and this year we are conducting
our strategic planning for 2021-2025.  Second, we 
have relatively low overhead, a conservative � nancial 
strategy, and a diverse source of funding.  
Finally, the board and sta�  are invested 
and committed and continue to work 
through the existing committee structure 
to accomplish great things.  All in all, we 
are an agile organization; agility has, for 
twenty years, proven very bene� cial.

However, the Conservancy is not escaping 
unscathed from this pandemic: our 
executive director voluntarily reduced 
her pay, our program coordinator has 
been furloughed until December, and 
the organization will run a de� cit at the 
end of the year projected to be $45,000.  
Despite a replenished and growing reserve, the 
organization cannot and will not continue in this 
same model for more than three years.  We are hopeful that 
the world will normalize, bringing back our workshops, 
grants, and Derby Day.  We cannot wait to bring back 
Derby Day.

� erefore, this year, look forward to more land being 
permanently protected by conservation easements, 
for an announcement about our next Endangered 
Properties Revolving Fund project, and for something 
we’re calling Madison-Morgan Meander – a new take 
on FARMeander to include cycling-friendly routes 
through Morgan County focused on local history with 

an emphasis on black history, mid-century architecture, 
� lm/tv sites, farms, and historic churches and schools.  
As we all spend more and more time outside, we hope 
you will join us in getting to know the farms, forests, 
and front porches along the back roads in Morgan 
County that make this place unique.  We truly believe 
you’ll be even more inclined to protect them once you 
know them once you get to know them.

We are looking ahead, too, to what this pandemic will 
mean for land use in Morgan County.  � e real estate 
market seems to be relatively stable, and we will 
take a good hard look at how population migration
may change the face of our rural county.  � e 
Development Review Committee will be on alert, 

and we hope you will keep us in the 
loop about the changing landscape 
near you.  Smart, managed growth can 
bene� t this community, but rampant, 
haphazard growth certainly will not.  
We will strive to work together with 
neighbors, developers, and local 
governments to make sure what comes 
to Morgan County is best for current and 
future generations.

Cheers to a long row to hoe.  We’re 
still here, reminding you that although
we may be distanced, we are not 
disconnected.  Stay in touch, and 

please pay your membership dues or join the 
Conservancy as a member to support our work 
now and in the future.  Annual membership dues 
will keep us in the game.  And if you � nd yourself 
in a position to make an extra gift this year to the 
Conservancy, we can use it, and you can be assured 
it will be put it to good use.

Sincerely,

Whitey Hunt
President
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Protecting Farms, Forests, and Front Porches for Future Generations



Did you know…
• The U.S. is home to 10% of the planet’s arable soils—the

most of any country.
• From 2001 to 2016, 11 million acres of agricultural land were 

paved over, fragmented or converted to other uses in the U.S.
• Georgia is the 5th most vulnerable state in the nati on for 

losing farmland and lost 25% of its farmland in the last decade
• Cropland east of Atlanta is being lost more rapidly than 

anywhere else in the state
• 50,000 acres of farmland are projected to change hands in 

the next 5 years in the 30-county area around Metro Atlanta
• The local food demand is growing and was projected to be 

$20 billion in 2019
Farmland is being converted to a more intensive use at a rapidly 
increasing rate in the U.S., and Georgia is seeing more land conversion 
than most states.  Given that Morgan County is situated at the edge 
of Metro Atlanta, the Conservancy is concerned about farmland
conversion for a myriad of reasons: 1) the economic e� ects on farmers, 
2) the e� ect on our ability to produce a safe, local food supply, 3) the e� ect
on our tra�  c, scenic views, clean air and water, and general quality of 
life; and 4) the impact on our municipal budgets.  We have studied the 
real costs of land conversion and know that in Morgan County the 
cost of community services (roads, schools, � re, police) far exceeds the 
tax revenue generated from residential development.  Commercial land, 
industrial land, and farmland in Conservation Use Valuation Assessment 
(CUVA) all provide more in taxes than receive in services.  See Figure 2 
from Morgan County’s Cost of Community Services Study below.  As 
we like to say, “cows don’t go to school or to jail.”

Oh, to be so beautiful again…

In May, the Conservancy and the Foster-� omason-Minnix House
team (owner David Minnix, architect Joe Smith, and contractor 
David Peter) met virtually to discuss the rehabilitation plans for the 
Masterpiece on Main.  Given extenuating circumstances, which include 
rami� cations of the COVID-19 pandemic, the � rst Preservation 
Agreement milestone (replacing the roof by June 30, 2020) appeared 
to be unrealistic, and we wanted to understand more fully the scope of 
work the Minnix Team was undertaking.

An in-depth presentation revealed an even more signi� cant scope of 
work than � rst expected.  Rehabilitation work is projected to begin 
in Q1 of 2021 and will include a nine-month construction schedule.  
� e project will be completed well within the three-year timeline 
required by the Preservation Agreement and will include:

• New roof: evidence of an original slate roof exists, and they 
are considering returning the roof to its original design

• Interior gutt ers: the current roof replaced the slate roof in 
the early 1900s and was designed to cover over the internal 
gutt er system, which they intend to restore

• Replacing the burned rear additi on with a compati ble new
additi on: these plans have been approved by Madison’s
Historic Preservati on Commission and will allow for the 
additi on of bathrooms on the second story without altering 
the upstairs fl oorplan

• Replacing/refi nishing interior plaster: not required by the
preservati on agreement but a design decision that will conti nue 
the historic integrity of the interior

• Cleaning and restoring interior details: Internati onal Fine
Art Conservati on Studios (IFACS) was hired to determine 
the best cleaning methods for the frescoed and stenciled
ceilings in the front two rooms and for the “grott o paper,”
all of which will be retained/restored

� ankfully, the stabilization e� orts undertaken by the Conservancy are 
still holding up, and the house is dry and safe.  We are beyond pleased 
that around every turn, the Minnix team is making excellent design 
decisions that will preserve this architectural masterpiece. 

To all of you Conservancy members and donors to the Endangered 
Properties Revolving Fund, thank you for making the restoration of 
this masterpiece possible.  An especially big thanks to the Minnixes for 
their appreciation of this piece of Morgan County’s history and their 
dedication to doing the job right.
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Resource Protection

Masterpiece on Main 
Technical Assistance

Working Farms Fund

� e Conservancy is partnering with the Conservation Fund to protect 
farmland through their Working Farms Fund.  � is relatively new 
program is a sustainable revolving fund that acquires and permanently
protects farmland, transitioning ownership to next generation farmers
and the farm businesses that will scale our local food system. � is 
self-sustaining model allows dollars to revolve into future farm 
acquisitions, leverages public funding for long-term conservation 
outcomes, and ampli� es the scope and collective impact of investments 
in the local food systems. 

Would you like to keep your working lands in working hands?  Are 
you transitioning out of farming? Or are you expanding your farming 
operation? If so, we want you to know about the Working Farms 
Fund.  Please contact us, info@mmcGeorgia.org or 706-818-8046.

To read more on how development threatens farmland, read this article 
from the American Farmland Trust: https://www.agweb.com/article/
under-pressure-see-how-development-threatens-farmland

“IFACS testing cleaning methods for original frescoed ceiling”
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�e City of Madison is one of the few places in Georgia that provides landowners an economic bene�t for protecting their property.  �e 
City has enabled properties that meet certain conservation criteria to be protected through the landowner’s voluntary action of selling 
development rights.  

�e Transferable Development Rights (TDR) program is designed to shift density away from areas worthy of protection toward areas 
appropriate for development, facilitating preservation of key properties, a no-net-gain in density, and sustainable development.

A win-win-win:
• Landowner benefit: income from selling development rights

• Conservation benefit: permanent protection of openspace, tree canopy, stream corridors, and other conservation values

• Development benefit: incentives for sustainable development (LEED) and no-net-gain in total density but an allowed increase in density only 
in areas that meet certain development criteria (only in zoning classifications DURA, PRD, and C3 and in addition to other limiting criteria)

If you are a landowner in the City of Madison interested in protecting your property, contact us, and we will assist you in determining if your 
property quali�es for the TDR program.  TDR technical assistance is provided at no cost to Conservancy Members.
Contact us: info@mmcGeorgia.org or 706-818-8046.

Technical Assistance

Technical Assistance Available to Morgan County 
Landowners and Homeowners

The mission of the Madison-Morgan Conservancy is to provide public education on conservation matters and to protect and enhance the 
heritage and quality of life of the residents of Morgan County by preserving historic sites, greenspace, farmland, and timberland.

Transferable Development Rights (TDR)

SENDING PARCELS
Preserving Openspace Around 
Historic Landmarks

RECEIVING PARCELS

Allowing Limited Increased 
Density in Appropriate Areas

Do you own a signi�cant historic property?  Do you own a working farm that has been in your family for over 100 years?  Do you own 
land with high-quality conservation values?  If so, we would like to help you ensure its safe passage to future generations.

�ere are a number of tools in our tool box that might appeal to you: conservation easements, transferable development rights (TDR), 
listing on the National Register of Historic Places or in the Georgia Centennial Family Farm Program, and, of course, if you own a signi�cant 
property in danger of demolition or subdivision, the Endangered Properties Revolving Fund is available.

If you would like to explore these ideas, the Conservancy sta� is here to help (at no cost to Conservancy Members).  Contact us, and 
we will help you determine if your property quali�es, and if it does, we’ll help you navigate the process.

More about Transferable Development Rights (TDR)
Technical Assistance

http://www.mmcGeorgia.org
mailto:info@mmcGeorgia.org


A big thank you goes out to Harris Little (Conservancy Member, 
Morgan County native, and current Mayor of Carnesville, GA) and 
his family for donating a Trek mountain bike to the Conservancy 
this spring.  It was perfect timing: beautiful weather, a bike shortage 
in the U.S., and the Conservancy had just cancelled its only fundraiser
of the year.  Mayor Little encouraged us to ra�  e o�  the bike, and 
we were happy and grateful to do just that.  � anks to all of you 
who purchased tickets.  $2,250 was raised to support the mission of 
the Conservancy.  On Friday, May 22nd, from his front porch, on 
a perfect day for a bike ride, Whitey Hunt drew the winning ra�  e 
ticket: Patsy Harris is the new owner of a brand-spanking new Trek 
X-Caliber 8 Mountain Bike!
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Organizational News

Meet our New Board Member
Anne Horstman, a native of Savannah, GA retired to Madison in 2014 with her husband, Neil, after living
and working in Northern Virginia and in the Washington, DC metropolitan area for 30 years.  Anne has a 
Master of Arts in Historic Preservation from Goucher College in Baltimore, MD.  She operated the Victorian 
District Revolving Fund for Historic Savannah Foundation for 7 years, served as vice-chair of the Historic 
District Review Board, and also served on numerous cultural and civic boards in Savannah.  While living in 
Alexandria, VA, Anne was on the board of the Historic Alexandria Foundation reviewing applications for the 
city review committee and oversaw the grants committee for the Foundation.  In 1998, Anne and Neil moved 
to Leesburg, Va. when Anne became Executive Director of the George C. Marshall International Center and 
oversaw the 7-million-dollar restoration of Marshall’s 19th century National and Virginia Historic Landmark 
home and gardens.
Since moving to Madison, Mrs. Horstman served on the board of Dumbarton House in Washington, DC. � is 

National Historic Landmark is the headquarters of the National Society of the Colonial Dames of America.  In addition to the Colonial 
Dames, Anne is also a member of the Henry Walton chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution.   Anne and Neil joined the 
Conservancy soon after moving here, were strong supporters from the get-go, and were and instrumental in developing the Conservancy’s 
Endangered Properties Revolving Fund.  Neil served on the Conservancy Board for two years until his untimely death this February.  We 
are so grateful that Anne will continue to support the Conservancy’s work with her expertise in preservation and revolving funds as a board 
member and by serving on the EPRF Committee.

Our Vision: We envision a thriving Morgan County to be a healthy, 
beautiful place to live and work for current and future residents, 
where clean air and water, abundant wildlife, forestry, agriculture, and 
heritage tourism are vital and contribute to the regional economy. 
We aim to preserve the beautiful public vistas, agrarian heritage, 
rural crossroads, and small town atmosphere while attracting small 
to medium sized businesses to provide essential jobs and sustain 
our balanced tax digest. We envision an organization that makes 
an impact locally and uses its success to promote conservation and 
balanced growth throughout Georgia.

Organizational News

A Fun, Profitable, and Inspiring 
Bike Raffle � anks to a new partnership between the Morgan County Board of 

Commissioners, the Madison-Morgan CVB, and the Conservancy, 
with support from the City of Madison, City of Rutledge, and 
Morgan Medical Center, a grant has been submitted to the GA Dept. 
of Economic Development for the production of a new tourism 
product entitled “� e Madison-Morgan Meander.”  � is Meander will 
be a revamped/expanded FARMeander to include themed, cycling-
friendly routes through Morgan County that will interpret Morgan 
County’s history, architecture, and culture.  � e Meander will focus 
on black history, mid-century architecture, � lm/tv sites, local food, 
and historic churches and schools.  � e Meander will also be suitable 
for motor vehicle tours. In addition to being a tourism product, the 
Meander will also be an innovative method of educating residents and 
visitors about the Morgan County community and will promote the 
continued protection of our landscapes, history, and rural character.”

Want to help?  Got a bike?  Love mid-century architecture?  Or 
know something about history?  Contact us.  We are assembling 
the committee and would love your help.  info@mmcGeorgia.org, 
706-818-8046.  We will also need to match the grant to the tune-up of 
about $3,200, so if you’d like to participate in the � nancial match, 
we’d love that, too!

Educational Programming

Let’s Meander



For the �rst time this year, Junior Conservancy seniors were eligible 
for a college scholarship, and, boy, was it a hard decision to make.  
Although all the other scholarship applicants were also terri�c young 
people who will be very successful going forward, Susan Bishop 
exceeded the criteria for the scholarship in every way.  �e criteria 
include academic excellence, individual character, leadership 
potential, accomplishments within the organization, participation, 
application responses, and letters of recommendation.

Susan was described by the Chair of the Junior Conservancy 
Committee, Maryann Dartnell, as:

• She is dedicated:
• She participated in all events enthusiastically.  We could always 

depend on her to be there and to volunteer to help.
• She has excellent communication skills, consistently and 

promptly responding to all forms of communication.

• She is authentic:
• This young lady shares a special way of looking at the world 

with optimism and an open mind.  
• She is a leader, without even trying to be, always providing 

fresh ideas.  
• As one of her teachers described, “she has an infectious 

positive attitude.”
• Another teacher called her “an original.”

• She puts her heart into her work:
• She sees what needs to be accomplished and strives for 

excellence.  
• Her contribution to the final project and her thoughtful essay 

reflected her hard work ethic.

In her scholarship application Susan wrote about her experience: 
"Organizations like the Madison-Morgan Conservancy are important 
because they strive to preserve the history of a community while 
enhancing the economy, reducing waste and conserving land, improving 
aesthetics, and creating a sense of community and identity.  I am 
proud to be a part of the Madison-Morgan Conservancy Junior Board 
and would recommend this opportunity to others." Susan’s experience 
with the Junior Conservancy is one we hope to replicate for hundreds 
of students in the coming years.  

�anks to an anonymous donor, Susan will head to Augusta University 
in the fall with her $1,500 scholarship check to study nursing and 
eventually pursue her dream to become a pediatric nurse practitioner.  
We honored to be able to present this scholarship to Susan and 
hope it helps her ful�ll her biggest dreams!

Educational Programming

First Junior Conservancy Scholarship Awarded to Susan Bishop!

A New Year for the Junior Conservancy
We’re looking forward to kicking-o� another year with the Junior 
Conservancy this August! We are pleased to welcome the following 
students for the 2020-2021 school year: Seager Hunt, Jesse Nelson, 
Ava Rabern, Michel Santos, and Caroline �omas.  Returning members 
include: Daisy-Jane Buck, Ian Garrett, Lady Kuperberg, James Martin, 
Maddox Pugmire, and Fritz Williams.

We will miss the four seniors who have moved onto college: Susan 
Bishop, Lipi Desai, Will Kuperberg, and Valeria Notte.  �ey have 
served as o�cers, editors, and public service volunteers.  We thank 
them for their service to Morgan County and for being a part of the 
Junior Conservancy!

�is year, we will focus on experiential learning by getting students 
out and about around Morgan County. �e Junior Conservancy 
will visit local farms, working forests, and ecological sites, and learn 
about conserving these special places along the way. �e year will 
culminate with a service project organized by the students to give 
back to the Morgan County community. 

A big thank you to those foundations, individuals, and local businesses 
who supported the Junior Conservancy last year: Amici, Anonymous, 
Georgia Power Foundation, Ken Kocher, Morgan Stanley Foundation, 
Preston Synder, and the Sarah Baldwin Harris and J.D. Harris 
Foundation. As always, we are extremely grateful for our committed 
volunteer committee who oversees the Junior Conservancy: Emily 
Buck, Maryann Dartnell, and Rachel Kinsaul.
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Educational Programming
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martha & blair curtis
maryann & devon dartnell

miryn & kyle davidson
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diane davies
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keith davis, alliance 
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kaye & stan dejarnett
cheryl delk

mr. & mrs. lane dennard
mary ellen & james dennison

mary & jim devane
theresa & ward dickinson
*flossie & david dodge

peter dodge
*alice kohn & arthur h. 

domby
jess & sean dunlap 

beth duvall 
edward jones 
terry embry 

lee ann & brian emerson
leslie erickson 
glenn t. eskew

sheree & terry evans 
mr. & mrs. mort ewing
denny & doug ewing

holly & kelly farmer
elizabeth & robert fears 
emily & tom followill

the 1772 foundation
summer & lee abney

diane allmond
amici food group, llc

anonymous
kay argroves

mr. & mrs. jack armistead
kathryn & darren ash

hubert atkins 
mr. carl bachmann

*kathy bakane
candace carlson & kevin baker

sue baldwin
carol martin-baldwin &

scott baldwin
**audrey balicki

mary & chad balicki
sarah & sam ball 

bank of madison, inc.
*janet & bob beauchamp

*rosemary l. & don w. becker
hank bell

dave belton
leona & tom benkoski 

mary bennett
david bentley

berry's tree farm
*mr. & mrs. ira block

*jane c. bostwick
tricia & john bostwick

barbara & glen bottomley 
rick boulis

boxwood garden club 
*ruth & mike bracewell

mr. & mrs. james branch
*lisa & christopher 

brandon
judy & tommy breedlove
mr. & mrs. wilson broach

carolbeth broomfield
the very right reverend 

dann brown
cecille & paul brown

maureen brown
rachel & ed broyles 

bryans family foundation  
**daisy-jane buck

mr. & mrs. david buck
annie hunt & j. wood burriss

nancy a. bush

penny foote
nicole & brandon forde 

dr. virginia payne & 
mr. clarence foreman

miriam foster
kelly & reese freyer

nathan fussell 
erin & john garrett

**ian garrett 
karen & mike garrett 

georgia power foundation 
mr. & mrs. bruce gilbert

mandy & chanin gill
nancy greene

carolyn & mike grudowski 
beth & charles haney

louise & ed hannah
solveig & donald harden
barbara & greg hardesty

*lcdr albert harper & family
*june harrell

martha harrell
patsy harris

sarah baldwin harris & j.d. 
harris foundation, inc. 

*paul d. hensler
bonnie & stratton hicky
meg & ray higginbotham

*marian hill
sally & arnold hoge
kebby & reg holden
rena & george holt

anne horstman
melisa howe

stephanie hudak
ben hudson

linda & steve huggins
bonnie & lynn hull

annita & chandler hunt
*lyn & whitey hunt

**seager hunt
deborah & jon hunter

*mary & john huntz
anne c. symmes & stephen ives

jack’s creek farm
mary ann & richard jacob

the jean guill price nature 
conservancy

*julie jenkins
karen & felton jenkins

jim boyd and associates 
*mr. & mrs. hank johns
traci & stewart johns 

crystal & ellis johnson
*margaret & kevin johnson

sylvia johnson
*drs. babs & hiram johnston

carol & jim jones 
kay h. & burke c. jones
kristin & bryan jones

judi perazzo & eric joyce
**christian keener

stephanie & michael keener
pam & keith kelly

al kimsey - madison rentals
rachel & jason kinsaul 
tina and matt knight 
monica & ken kocher

dan belman & randy korando
sandra stewart kruger
nancy & ken kuperberg

**lady kuperberg
susan & bill kurtz 
*chris lambert

*shandon & david land
*emily & don lane

mr. & mrs. robert e. lanier 
nancy & george launius
patricia & frank layson
*cathy & brian lehman

dr. ken lewis
kent lingerfelt 

harris little
longview wealth management

penny & bob lyle
adam macdaniel

robert j. mackenzie
s. michele mackenzie 
shelley macmillan

madison-morgan chamber 
of commerce

magnolia garden club 
main street vet
jan & bill manos
ms. anna marett 

melissa & brian martin
terry reeves-martin & doug 

martin
**james martin

stephanie & michael martin

       * Charter Members                     Watershed Donors (bolded)          ** Junior Conservancy Members   New Members (green)
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☐ I would like to contribute an additional: $_________________
         to the Endangered Properties Revolving Fund.
☐ My Company has a matching gift program. Please send me infor-

mation about matching gifts.
☐ Please send me information about including the Madison-Morgan 

Conservancy in my will.
☐     I would like to volunteer.

Name(s) as it should appear on the Membership list:
___________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________

City:________________________  State:_______   Zip:____________

Phone 1:_____________________ Phone 2:______________________

Email 1:__________________________________________________        

Email 2:__________________________________________________

Conservancy Members continued...
pure bliss spa

ms. betsy quillin
**ava rabern 

mari & walt rabern
blair & tripp rackley

*dan rather
danielle & dana rector

mr. jeffrey hagy & 
mr. michael redwine

holly reed 
deneice & brad rice

dr. rose ann rigby-weaver, md
kate & j.p. roberts 

drs. terry blum & paul roman
*mr. & mrs. bill ross

heleena & michael roush
nan rowan

*jane & everett royal
barbara & francis rushing
dr. stephen & jan sampson

**michel santos 
catherine j. sasnett

rita & steve schaefer
kathie & dick schmidt

edith s. shedd
mr. & mrs. tom sherwood

holly shreiner
elizabeth rockhill & simeon 

sergiadis
rick crown & richard simpson 

gail & john singleton
dave skillen

laura & bobby smith
christine & matthew smith 

cindi fetch & preston 
snyder

julie & steve speyer 
cindy & ronnie stapp

cindy & richard starling
*amelia steele

*esther & jim stokes 
ellen & jim strickland

*jane symmes
mrs. georgeana tamplin
debbie & wayne tamplin
johanna & bryan tate 
joan & larry taylor
linda & dan thoman
**caroline thomas 
courtney thomas 

*mrs. joyce thomas
three seasons garden club

*martha p. thurmond 

 karen & gene massey
*mary & bob mccauley 

terry tatum & jerry 
mccollum

susan & tony mccullar
carol & ricky mcginnis

nancy clair laird & steve 
mcinaney

kelly & chad mcleod
wendell mcneal

*stacy & michael mcquaide
barry mcwhirter, mcwhirter 

investments, llc. 
sydney & gray mcwhirter 

jill & kevin meeler
lillie metheny

*nancy & jack miles 
mr. & mrs. jeff miller
carolyn & ron milton
emy & tommy mitcham

joyce & dutton morehouse
betsy & sandy morehouse

morgan county extension
morgan stanley 

foundation
suzanne & leigh morgan 

mr. & mrs. roy morris
cheral & joseph mroz
donna & dennis myers

steve nelson
**jesse nelson 

*rebecca & godfrey newton
betsy wagenhauser & alex 

newton
mary newton

the notte law firm
mr. & mrs. lee nunn

deanna & david nunn
pagett & whetzel family & 

cosmetic dentistry
brenda & tommy parrish 

brooks “sonny” pennington, iii
cecily & brooks pennington, iv

charlotte & keith pharr
diane & will pharr
melissa & jason piche

theresa & scott pippin 
kathy & chuck plumley

cherry & rick porter
van price 

beth & tim pridgen
allison & austin pugmire

**maddox pugmire

Join or Renew 
Your Membership Today! 

Madison-Morgan Conservancy
P.O. Box 752, Madison, GA 30650 

706-818-8046 | www.mmcGeorgia.org | info@mmcGeorgia.org

Annual Membership Form
Support the Conservancy’s mission with your annual membership:

Madison-Morgan Conservancy | PO Box 752 | Madison, GA | 30650 | 706-818-8046 | www.mmcGeorgia.org | info@mmcGeorgia.org  

☐ Daniel Morgan Society - $5,000 + 
(Watershed Donor Level)

☐ Sustainer - $2,500 + 
 (Watershed Donor Level)
☐ Benefactor - $1,000 + 
 (Watershed Donor Level) 

☐ Supporter - $500 

☐ Donor - $250

☐ Preservationist - $100

☐ Conservationist - $50

☐ Naturalist - $25

debbie & dean tillery, nuart 
scott reed & dan tokos

mary & mike torino
mrs. lynn walker treadwell

*anne & robert trulock 
sally & grady tuell 

robert m. & lilias baldwin 
turnell foundation

*fin vason
*katie vason

*mrs. lee harper & mr. 
wayne vason

cherie vaughan
nancy vaughan

*sue ellen & alan s. verner
betsy & bill verner 

julie & dan vice
mimi vickers

jamie & philipp von hanstein
frank walsh 

lela & kyle ward
ellen warren 

watson-brown foundation
*christine & david watts

*katie & scott weber

susan rodriguez welch
charles weldon
george h. west 
ted westlake

cathy & steve whitcomb
*clarence & kathy whiteside

mr. & mrs. peter wibell
sally wickland 

carol & everett williams
**fritz williams 

jamie & james williams
mr. & mrs. blanton winship

clare wolfe
linda & karl woodworth  

christie & charles wright
connie & william zachary

http://www.mmcGeorgia.org
mailto:info@mmcGeorgia.org
http://www.mmcGeorgia.org
mailto:info@mmcGeorgia.org
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Need to Renew?  
Check Your 
Mailing Label.
The date printed above 
your name on the mailing 
label is the last date on 
which you paid your 
annual membership dues.  
Please renew annually to 
support the Conservancy’s 
work and to expand our 
programming.

Membership

It’s all about cash � ow.  If you would prefer to 
give monthly, it’s easy to do online.  Just go to our 
website www.mmcGeorgia.org/membership and 
click the “Monthly Giving” button, and � ll in the 
monthly amount you’d like to contribute. Monthly 
giving is a win-win:
• It may help you support the Conservancy at

an even higher level
• Monthly membership income helps the 

Conservancy budget for the year

Daniel Morgan Society $5,000+ | Monthly = $417

Sustainer $2,500+ | Monthly = $209

Benefactor $1,000+ | Monthly = $84

Supporter $500+ | Monthly = $42

Donor $250+ | Monthly = $21

NEW
Monthly Giving!

From the Membership Chair
The Conservancy’s 20th Anniversary year does not look at all like what we 
envisioned, but we have good news on the membership front. As of the writing 
of this newsletter, the Conservancy is 514 members strong - only 36 members 
away from our goal of 550 members by October 2020.  We can make it, and 
you can help!

The heart and soul of this organization is its membership. Members shape 
the vision, advocate for this mission, support the budget, and represent the 
organization in the county, across the state, and beyond. A strong membership 
also confirms to our funding partners that our base of support is strong, and that 
their funding will be put to good use in our community. 

As we look back over the 20 years of the Madison-Morgan Conservancy, we are 
proud of the education, farmer support, land protection, and historic preservation 
we’ve accomplished. We see there is so much more to do in the next twenty years 
and know we can do it with the support of Conservancy members. You can help 
by renewing your membership annually and by referring a friend or neighbor. 
Help us reach 550 members by October!

On behalf of all of us here, thank you for supporting the Conservancy. 

- Kyle Davidson, Membership Committee Chair




